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Cross Country
The County cross-country event was held at the University of Worcester Lakeside Campus on
Saturday 1st February. Three students from the school represented Bromsgrove and Droitwich
District. They had to battle against the wind, but otherwise conditions were perfect. All runners
competed hard against a strong field in each age group. Well done to
Bea Rusby who came 11th in the junior girls’ event
Ben MacCallum Banks who came 25th in the inter boys event
Georgia Fox who came 11th in the senior girls’ event.

Yr8 Athletics
On Tuesday 4th February, fourteen students joined other local schools to compete in the Droitwich
and Worcester City Yr8 Sportshall athletics competition at Christopher Whitehead School. The
athletes competed across a wide range of track and field events. Our athletes showed determination
and enthusiasm throughout the competition, resulting in some very close races.
The teams accumulated points for each event. The overall totals put both Droitwich teams in second
place, with the boys only one point behind the winners.
The final results for year 8 girls were: Tudor Grange 5th (123pts), Bishop Perowne 4th (152pts),
Christopher Whitehead 3rd (156pts), Droitwich Spa 2nd (159pts), Blessed Edward’s 1st (164 pts).
The year 8 boys’ results were; Bishop Perowne 5th (138pts), Christopher Whitehead 4th (147pts),
Tudor Grange 3rd (152pts), Droitwich Spa 2nd (153pts), Blessed Edwards 1st (154pts).
Well done to all competitors: Lucy Davis, Thomas Blackford, James Rudkin, Izzy Simpson, Flynn
Hatfield-Evans, Ruby Boulton, Bruno Osman-Hopes, Bea Rusby, Josie Pheasant, Izzy Rollit, William
Carter, Freddy Fletcher, Catherine Sandell, Meg Harris-Chance.
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Special Commendations
Last week Special Commendations were awarded to:
Lucy Scott and Grace Rogers for sustained effort and success in Psychology and always
demonstrating an exemplary attitude to learning.
Annie May Young for well-deserved improvements in her work and a pleasing performance in her
English PPE.
Aaron Green for his impressive focus during revision lessons in Computer Science.
Sophie Ward for her thoughtful and well directed support for other students during ICT lessons.
Jack Parry for infectious enthusiasm and making exceptional progress in German.
Eve Skillen for her work in successfully looking after her seeds in Science.
Paige Marnell for her continued hard work and dedication to Child Development.
Courtney Sirrell for her continued hard work and dedication to Child Development.
Adam Stott for well-deserved improvements in his work and a pleasing performance in his English
PPE.
Jack Lockley for his helpfulness and willingness to take on all kinds of extra responsibilities.
Other Student Successes
Year 10 German
Daria Romanczuk, Michal Romanczuk Fiedorowicz, Harry Jeys and Rhys Jones show outstanding
participation in class, producing work of an exceptional standard. They also spend additional time
attending the German Language Club each Friday after school to improve their use of the language
still further.
Year 9 History
9A1 and 9C1 History classes researched and presented some excellent projects this week on the
Home Front of the Second World War. Their topics included Rationing, Evacuees, Women at War, the
Home Guard, Propaganda, and the Bletchley Park codebreakers.
Particular credit goes to the two groups who made and brought into school some snacks they had
made to the exact WWII recipes using rationed ingredients. The ‘carrot cake’ biscuits were described
as ‘interesting’, while the cookies were slightly more popular…
These two groups were: Millie Shepherd and Summer Shipway.
Ambar Pitcher, Phoebe Davies, Maha James and Verity Thomas.
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